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November is Author Month at the Carter Library 
 
ATLANTA, GA.-  Mark your calendar for some exciting author readings/ book signings. 
Here’s the line up:  
 
Nov. 1 at 6pm   Andrew Young & Kabir Sehgal Walk In My Shoes-Conversations Between a Civil 
Rights Legend and His Godson 

Ted Turner will moderate the discussion 
“This brilliant, courageous, and intelligent man has stood for right and for Civil Rights for all people.  In 
this book, we can follow the development of a young African American mind and the development of the 

movement which changed this country.  He was brave, he was loving, and he was there.  
Thank God he lived to tell about it.”—Maya Angelou 

Nov. 10 at 7pm   C.J. Chivers   The Gun 
Pulitzer Prize-winning New York Times reporter CJ Chivers provides a fascinating history of machine 

guns, from the mid-19th century to modern warfare. Library Journal calls it a “gripping and original 
interpretive history, highly recommended. 

Nov. 11 at 7pm   Curtis Wilkie   The Fall of the House of Zeus 
The Fall of the House of Zeus tells the story of Dickie Scruggs, arguably the most successful plaintiff's 
lawyer in America. Scruggs made a fortune taking on mass tort lawsuits against “Big Tobacco” and the 

asbestos industries. Scruggs’ legal triumphs rewarded him lavishly, and his success emboldened both his 
career maneuvering and his influence in Southern politics—but at a terrible cost, culminating in his 

spectacular fall, when he was convicted for conspiring to bribe a Mississippi state judge.  
Nov. 16 at 7pm   James Zogby   Arab Voices: What They Are Saying to Us, and Why it Matters 
"Jim Zogby has written an essential and enlightening book on Arab opinion. Arab Voices is a must read 

for anyone who wants to hear true voices from the Arab world."--Her Majesty Queen Noor of Jordan 
Nov. 18 at 7pm   Salman Rushdie  Luka and the Fire of Life 
"A celebration of storytelling, a possible prequel to the book Rushdie is said to be writing about his own 

enforced “slumber,” and a colorful, kick-up-your-heels delight."Kirkus Review 
Tickets available at Acappella Books  404-681-5128 

  
CCOOMMIINNGG  IINN  DDEECCEEMMBBEERR  

Dec.  2 at 7pm   Rosalynn Carter  Within Our Reach 
Dec. 7 at 7pm   Michele Norris   The Grace of Silence 
 
   For more information, call 404-865-7109, visit www.jimmycarterlibrary.gov or on The Jimmy 
Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook. You can also follow the CarterLibrary on Twitter. 
   If you wish to unsubscribe to alerts from the Carter Library, email tony.clark@nara.gov and 
place unsubscribe in the subject line. 
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